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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
February 22, 2017 

VELOCITAS NAMED AGENCY OF RECORD FOR MDO 
PARTNERS LAW FIRM 

 

Miami, FL, February 22, 2017– Velocitas, an interactive marketing and public relations firm with 
offices in Miami and New York City, has been named agency of record for MDO Partners. 

 

MDO Partners is a boutique law firm that focuses on Corporate, International and Real Estate 
Law, as well as Global Compliance and Business Ethics. The firm is comprised of a solid team of 
attorneys and advisors who are committed to the business goals and best interests of their clients. 
MDO Partners delivers value-added services of the highest caliber and serves as a trusted 
advisor to its clients with a practical and business-savvy approach.  

 

“We are so pleased to work with this group of outstanding attorneys at MDO 
Partners,” said Patricia Beitler, president of Velocitas. “The incredible work of 
Managing Partner Richard Montes de Oca and his team is something we are 
proud to champion throughout our networks.” 

	

Velocitas will manage a public relations and events campaign to increase visibility for MDO 
Partners across South Florida-based industry media channels.  

"We're excited to welcome Velocitas to the MDO Team,” said Richard Montes 
de Oca, Managing Partner of MDO Partners. “Their considerable PR 
experience, media contacts and focus-driven results will help propel our firm's 
increasing recognition and dynamic growth." 

 

About Velocitas 
Velocitas is a full-service interactive marketing and public relations agency committed to providing 
excellence in client service since its inception in 2002. Velocitas draws expertise from a broad 
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base of personal experience in multiple industries and platforms, harnessing what today’s 
technologies allow to elevate its clients’ brands by providing expertise in branding, the digital 
areas of mobile and web design, and beginning-to-end social engagement combined with public 
relations. The ultimate in consultation, skills, diversity and adaptability to meet client expectations 
are the very strengths of our firm. 
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If you would like more information about this topic, please contact Abigail Sierra at 305.735.9845 
or email at abbi@velocitas.com. 


